Shopfront guestbook feedback

All the community comments in a guestbook for visitors to the Kingscliff Matters pop-up shopfront, which operated in Marine Parade, in the Kingscliff central business district, from Monday 22 February until Friday 22 April 2016.

Shopfront

Thank you for opening up a shopfront and showing the plans
Good plan x 2
Great shopfront and talking face to face
Great stuff
Great info - We will keep you informed
Very informative info. Big help
Very informative, great initiative
Looking at fact sheets
Excellent information and presentation. Great customer service
Fab staff
Interesting x 2
Very informative x 6
Good clear exhibition
Great atmosphere. Friendly people
Very helpful
Good to see Council communication with public
Excellent information and work
Good info. Looks good
Good display
Good info x 4
Excellent initiative
Great display
Thanks. Keep up the communication
Good idea for community participation
Very informative. Well done
Love the opportunity to provide feedback and chat to planners
Good to see the community input
Great shopfront
Good to be able to speak to some and very informative
Great insight on the area
Excellent presentations
Excellent community communication

Good community participation from Council
Great information
Very friendly and informative
Knowledgeable and informative
Good response to detailed questions
Great way to consult with Council
Great info and staff informative
Very informative. Great to know plans for Kingscliff
Helpful
Great communication. Thanks for the info
Informative
Good to see what is going on
Very interesting
Great to see the plans
Well explained to us. Looks great
Great to see the plans
Thanks for explanation of work proposed
Thanks for the info
Very clear and understandable presentation
Great presentation
Good to see clear presentation of plans
Helpful staff. Hopefully the Council listens and acts on feedback provided
Great to have explained what is planned
Learned more facts and figures with personal discussion
Thanks for showing us
Thanks and good luck with the development
Friendly, helpful staff. Great shop set-up. Some exciting ideas
Nice display. Well presented
Excellent information. Good luck
Love the shopfront. Great luck
Good consultation
So informative
Good info. Thank you
Great info and great idea to have plans in place
Kingscliff Foreshore Revitalisation general

Looking forward to completed changes
Good x 5
Excellent, about time
Go for it. Love it
Great plan x 3
Looks great x 3
Kingy is great
Very good x 3
Love it x 2
Good ideas
Fantastic idea. Love it
Looking forward to future
Love it x 3
Excellent plan. Please proceed as drawn – post haste
So far, so good
Amazing development. Can only be good for Kingscliff
Wonderful vision
Excellent
At last it’s happening and needs to happen. Great plan
Feel very positive about changes. Beachfront will be opened up to more people. Better access for all to enjoy our beautiful beachfront. Well done Council
Why take so long in the planning?
We think it’s fantastic
It is going to be good
Supportive but want to minimise impact on north Marine Parade during construction.
Wonderful plan, can’t wait to see it implemented
Wonderful, can’t wait as I have a unit over in Kingscliff
Sounds great
Hopefully a brighter future for Kingy
Looks good. Will be an improvement
It is an improvement
Fantastic

Well done TSC
Great future
Great improvement
Good plan, well done x 2
Great idea x 2
Support x 2
Looks good, great to see future planning
About time
Great concept x 2
Sensational plan.
Keep going
Support the whole concept
Current concept looks great
Very impressed with the future plans for this great place
Please make sure there is an improved path to cycle along Marine Parade through shopping centre precinct
Great ideas
Like the foreshore
Love Kingscliff
Don’t spoil the area
Progress requires some sacrifices
Great x 3
Great initiative
Excellent planning
Fantastic changes ahead
Good idea
We’ll be losing our village atmosphere
This is not progress
At last
Keep the charm
50/50
Work in progress
Not happy with some changes
Fantastic changes
Looks good
Quietly cautious
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Kingscliff Foreshore Revitalisation general continued

Love the foreshore revitalisation plan
Look forward to seeing finished work
Disappointing but that’s progress
Not happy
Great concept. Thanks
Great work
Look forward to changes
Very nice
I fully support these proposals
Maintain surfing amenity
Great idea
Happy with that
Can’t wait
Excellent proposal. 10/10
Excellent plan for Kingscliff
Great plan. Good work
Okay x 2
Best for the town
Good plan
Poor for tourism
Would be happy to see extension of vegetation along northern and central beachfront.
Agree with proposed work.
Love the plan. Well done
Really appreciate the forward thinking of Tweed Council
We are locals and looking forward to changes
The plan looks great
Can’t wait for the new development
New development looks great
Excellent project
Wonderful
Cannot wait to come back. Great place
Support idea

Very impressive. Good luck
Very interesting concepts/plans
All good
Awesome
Cannot wait
Good idea
Looks great. Very impressive
Wonderful

Kingscliff Central Park

New park looks great
Consider aged seats with backs and enough setting for up to 16-20
Pleased to learn vegetation will be retained and indigenous plants in new landscape.
Love the idea of the park area. Love living here
Love the look of central park and new bridge
Central park area looks a great improvement
Can’t wait to enjoy the parkland
Redesign picnic shelters but support generally

Parking

Looks great but where is the parking for all the extra visitors?
Parking obstructing views an issue
Better street parking
Keen to resolve parking issues and keep small-town character
More car parking
Good but need more car parking
Don’t let car parking become too intrusive
Rubbish plan, no extra car parks

Kingscliff Locality Plan

Height limit, 11 metres
Not happy. Have two local businesses and very unhappy with height limit increasing. This is not progress, it is over development
Don’t want to live on the Gold Coast
Three storey
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Kingscliff Beach Holiday Park upgrade

Needs further thought on site numbers
Great. But more large caravan spaces at North Kingy park please
23 actual RV sites
Great but move the caravan park
Do not reduce the size of the caravan park
No enough caravan spaces. We will never get in
Not enough space for holiday makers. Prices will rise and average caravanners will not get in, due to capacity and costs. Facilities need upgrade but not reduce van spaces
Pity to lose so many camp sites and the business that goes with them.
Leave more van sites
Leave more van sites. Needs revamp
Look forward to new caravan park
Great place. Don’t cut park numbers
Shame to cut the park to third sites
Get rid of caravan park
Sorry to see the park go.
Good foreshore plans, except the loss of caravan park
Loss of caravan park sites not good
Such a sad state of affairs when recreational camping and caravans are replaced
Could work well. Pity to lose the sites
We will miss holidaying here
Looks good, holiday parks should be retained for enjoyment of all. New park should be grassed well and include lots of shade trees
Understand need for caravan park to be refurbished but very disappointed in decision to reduce the size so significantly. Hope the Council/Trust see the need to retain the character of this space.
No artificial grass. Very interested to see if you will retain those magnificent trees.
Caravan park requires the update and more open space available for day use.

Kingscliff Bridge

Going to Cudgen bridge, the path on both sides needs to be moved as this is used by pedestrians
Can’t wait for the Cudgen bridge
Looking forward to the new bridge
Will the 4.5-ton load limit over the new bridge to Kingscliff be removed to help flow on Casuarina Way? Traffic mass on Casuarina Way when blocked off?
Worried about public transport during bridge rework

Marine Parade one-way

Marine Parade needs to be two-way
No traffic on Marine Parade (pedestrian mall)
Mall it – everyone needs the exercise
Great, now make a mall out front

Skate park

Town needs a skate park
We need a skatepark
No skate park, half-court basketball court

Impact on businesses

Need a ‘shop local’ campaign
It will be too late for shops and clubs when they go broke

Sea wall

Sea wall a necessity
Depth of wall is in question